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Aijaskave Irmeli
dragons of various sizes, dolls, wooden mice, and 
woven belts and ribbons x x

Andrese kadakas

wooden kitchen utensils such as spatulas, knives, 
saucers, forks, cutting boards, spoons and drinking 
cups made from carved wood x x x x

Anna Enne Ateljee
iconic paintings, travel icons, wooden wall 
decorations, bookmarks and boxes of various sizes www.annaenne.fi x x x x

Antinkaapo Tuomo resin cream in a glass and wooden jar x x x x

Gero Geick 
Bratwurstit

additive-free, lactose-free and gluten-free medieval 
fresh herb bratwurst with cabbage leaf

www.facebook.com/profile.
php?id=100057307426257 x x x x

Kuokantalo

portions of pork and chicken, swede as side dish, 
vegan portions and beverages such as mead, kvass, 
water and juice www.kuokantalo.fi x x x x

Puoskari/välskärit
resin and propolis cream and traditional ant ointment 
in a glass jar x x x x

Blue Sign Oy
sealing wax and stamps, burner spoons, quills, inks 
and ink-driers www.bluesign.fi x x x x

Kaksi kanaa ja pässi

handmade medieval and Viking clothing and 
accessories made in Finland and accessories related to 
the eras x x x

Elämänpuu Design

glass pendants containing wood, sand, shellfish, 
seashells and pearls, dried wildflowers and rowan 
flowers www.elamanpuudesign.fi x x x x
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Ermala Yrjänä

musical instruments such as flutes, harps, kanteles, 
Finnish bowed lyres and bagpipes, and jewellery and 
accessories of bone, horn, wood and metals x x x x

Donna Taponero
resin, tar and chaga mushroom cream, warming and 
cooling foot cream and ginger MSM cream www.donnataponero.com x x x x

Taidepaja Caro
large and small royal horses and vases and animal 
figures such as rams, frogs, rats and snakes www.taidepajacaro.fi x x x

Gungnir
pottery and jewellery made according to historical 
models, knives, hides and wooden toys www.facebook.com/gungnir.se x x x x

Hakko Production
bags, pouches, wallets, belts, hobby horses and 
dragons and dog collars www.hakkoproduction.fi x x x x

Haltijatonttu
pewter jewellery and self-made roosters that children 
are allowed to paint with non-toxic colours

https://fiskarsvillage.fi/putiikit-
ja-palvelut/haltijatonttu x x x x

HarjaNi
various handmade brushes made of natural materials 
such as heart and sauna brushes www.harjani.fi x x x x

Muinaisemäntä 
Marja Hartola

normal bread, bread whose ingredients include pine 
bark, bagels, gingerbreads, herbs, linen as well as 
drinking and playing horns x x x x

Hirvonen Margit ja 
Rintamäki Monica

framed and unframed metal graphics, watercolour 
works with passepartout and postcards www.margithirvonen.net x x x x

Hjulforsin 
Tyrniviljely

self-collected wild herbs, berry powders as well as 
pictures made of bark, chaga mushrooms and other 
mushrooms x x x x
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Huhtala Tuula Tarot interpretations x x x x

Huoneistokeskus 
Turku

objects for sale and a medieval broker as well as a 
lottery in a medieval spirit

www.huoneistokeskus.
fi/kiinteistonvalitys/turku x x

Ilo-korut Oy
handmade jewellery made of genuine natural 
gemstones, pearls and silver www.ilo-korut.fi x x x x

Irman langat tmi
plant-dyed woolen yarn, buttons and beads as well as 
necklaces of plant-dyed wood beads www.irmanlangat.fi x x

Janron ky
alum stones for skin care and antiperspirant, salt soaps 
and soaps containing sheep's milk x x x x

Jäsenkorjaus - 
kansanparannus

body alignment demonstrations by traditional bone 
setting methods x x x x

Gripping Beast
silver and bronze jewellery, historic glass, bows, 
arrows and arrowheads www.grippingbeast.net x x x x

Kimalainen
inlaid wooden items such as trays, boxes, coasters and 
jewellery www.kimalainen.fi x x x x

Oy Kirjaparoni / 
Salakirjat

books on ancient costumes and ribbon treasures in 
Finnish and English www.salakirjat.net x x x x

Klaas oy oak, larch and pine tables
www.facebook.
com/piknikulauad x x x x
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Knuutila Raija
felted carrots of different sizes, beets, turnips and pot 
coasters,  oystercatchers and seagulls x

Kiti Miller
various slippers, needle books made of velvet and felt 
and knitting needle books made of linen x x x x

Korpiaho Design
ceramic products, such as works of art, ornaments and 
utensils, bowls and thrown soap dishes

www.facebook.
com/KorpiahoDesign x

Lappalainen 
Marjaana

pottery figures and various pottery heads, such as 
fools, attached to an old board

www.facebook.
com/NukkemuotoilijaMarjaana
Lappalainen x x x x

Lehtonen Veikko knives, pendants, pouches and soaps x x x x

siesta24.ee
macramé necklaces containing stone, bone, wood, 
metal and glass and traditional brooches www.siesta24.ee x x x x

Lopellikka
wreaths, birch whisks used in sauna, shrubs and 
medieval-themed booklets x x

Luukkonen Raija
fired clay icons and angels of various sizes, and glass-
melted icons with traditional subjects x x x x

Martinkari Johanna

hand-knotted necklaces made of stone beads, 
handmade wooden boats as well as earthenware 
underlays and spoons x x x x

Mattila Elina
canvas boards printed from original paintings and 
hand-painted wooden rings with leather fasteners x x x x
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MGA / Andrews
roasted almonds, toffee apples, traditional confections 
and licorice root x x x x

MiParti ja OnnEA-
Design

medieval clothing and role-playing costumes, such as 
dresses, shirts and trousers, as well as bags www.miparti.fi x x x x

Mirimart OÜ

wooden kitchenware, such as pints, cutting boards, 
boxes for jewellery, sugar and salt, pan coasters and 
spatulas www.handicrafts.ee x x x x

Lihajalostamo K.
Müller

bratwurst and bun or pork on a skewer with or without 
sauerkraut and bratwurst alone www.kmueller-fleischerei.de x x x x

Navakka Ky
leather products such as bags, pouches, belts, bracelets 
and flyswatters, knives and horn and other jewellery x x x x

Ng Monica woolen and cotton tablet woven straps x x x

Nomad Art Kft.
Hungarian and Mongolian horse bows for adults, 
children and youth, and arrow quivers made of leather www.nomad-art.hu x x x x

Oy Nordens Valo-
Smycken

self-made Finnish bronze and silver jewelry, such as 
swan wings x x x x

Loitsukioski

ready-made and custom-made handwritten spell 
poems on various topics, such as the invitation to 
happiness and the joy of life www.kirjailijasuvinurmi.com x x

Jäälasikukka (tmi)
natural plant, fish scale and feather pendants and 
earrings, bowls with lids and chess games www.merjaosanen.com x x x x
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Leipomoliike Irene 
Partanen Oy famous, handmade Finnish fish pasties and pies www.irenepartanen.fi x x x x

Paulus Pirjo

ceramic and metal jewellery, mugs with Viking, Celtic 
braid, poison and skull motives as well as ceramic 
word boards x x x x

Syätävää-koju Niina 
Pinni

savory crêpes filled with meat and barley, crêpes with 
jam, vegan and gluten-free waffles, traditional 
confections and juice x x x x

Promo Event One Oy
completely handmade ceramic graters for chopping 
garlic and ginger, among other things x x x x

Runu Rotas silver and bronze jewellery in medieval style www.runurotas.lv x x x x

TuoniCoru ja 
Kultaseppä Sanni 
Lehtinen

rings handmade in Finland, such as bronze-inlaid steel 
rings and silver and gold filigree jewellery www.tuonicoru.fi x x x x

Quadrex Ltd.
traditional bows and arrows, accessories for archery 
and leather bags x x x x

Tarja Rautiainen
unique flower and petiole earrings and individual 
flower pendants of different sizes and shapes

https://pellintaivuttaja.blogspot.
com x x x x

Hannele 
Albertintytär

jackets, different sizes of runners, various scarves and 
linen towels www.hannelerusila.fi x x x x

Ruusumetsä Tuija
knitted silver necklaces and earrings with forged rings, 
spirals, rhombuses and birds x x x x
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Saint Elisabeth 
Convent

wooden icons and crosses, products made from bark, 
linen tablecloths and clay whistles https://obitel-minsk.org x x x x

Sankaritarina oy roasted sweet almonds and stick apples and pears x x x x

Yrttisaippua Sarlin
towels, creams and salt and string soaps made from 
different herbs and bar shampoos www.yrttisaippua.fi x x x x

Slavic Art
wooden chess sets and boxes, amber necklaces and 
ceramic bells x x x x

SLotta - koruja 
luonnosta

self-made ecological necklaces, earrings and bracelets, 
the material of which is from Finnish nature

www.facebook.
com/korujaluonnosta x x x x

sulo catering
fish products, such as salmon and vendace portions 
and salmon soup, and game sausage pan https://sulocatering.fi x x x x

Suomen 
Numismaattinen 
Yhdistys r.y.

old coins on display and for sale, such as Russian 
coins used in Turku in the Middle Ages www.snynumis.fi x x x x

Odin's Spear / 
Krystian Szczepanski

replicas of historical pottery, wooden dishes, baskets 
and weapons, as well as wooden toys x x x x

Ocarinas - Arpad 
Takacs

ocarinas and clay flutes, and tuning unfinished 
ocarinas to the desired tone as a demonstration of 
work www.ocarinamarket.com x x x x

TH puutyöt
wooden cheese trays, coaster sets, turned bowls, 
spatulas and spinning tops

www.facebook.com/profile.
php?id=100027229372892 x x x x
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Tiensuu Erkki

cookies, rye biscuits, traditional bark products such as 
knapsacks, horns and shoes, hiking poles, and willow 
flutes x x x x

Parantaja Pirjo
natural hand healing by moving the hands a few 
centimeters away around the person being healed x x x x

Tulimetsä

wrought iron products, such as jewellery and 
decorative items, as well as bronze and silver 
jewellery www.tulimetsa.fi x x x x

Astrologi Johanna 
Karpov astrological interpretations www.veneika.fi x x x x

Design Tuija 
Vihermaa

tunic dresses for adults, pixie-themed dresses for 
children, shirts, bags of different sizes and pillow 
covers www.tvihermaa.com x x x x

Vuonue

dyed and undyed sheep's wool threads in their own 
colour and felt shoes made of Finnish wool and 
natural rubber www.vuonue.fi x x x x

Zappi
bone, horn, fur, leather and feather products, skulls, 
hides and paintings www.zappi.fi x x x x

Öhrström Rinda
bronze and silver jewellery based on historical finds, 
such as rings, and tinderboxes x x x x


